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,NS'DE CARN'VAI. PRIDE:

A CONVERSATION WITH HOTEL DIRECTOR
BRIAN D'SOUZA

by

Rlchord H. Wogner

MAKING PEOPTE SMITE

s the Hotel Director on Camival Pride,
Brian D'Souza's responsibilities include
the accommodations. entertainment and

food - - all ofthe things that make or break a cruise
vacation experience. For several years, Carnival
Pride sailed fiom Los Angles and was consistently
rated by pass€ngels as one of the top ships in the
Camival Cruise Lines fleet. Then, in the Spring of
2009, the ship was re-positioned so as to do cruis-
es year-round out of Baltimore, Maryland.
Despilc the diJferences in these two markets, the
Pride has continued to receive high marks.
Indeed, if anlthing, the r€sponse to the Pride has
been even better on the East Coast.

To set a framework for discussion of
Pride's success, I asked Mr. D'Souza, who is the
typical guest on Camival Pride? "I think [it is]
your average North American who is unpreten-
tious, who wants to have good, clean fim and
wants to get away from the craziness of the econ-
omy and the news. I think people do not tum on
their TVs somairncs. They do not want to because
every time you tum on the TV it is just bad news,
I think thafs what wc actually do - - make people
smile. And we do it very quickly. I think not
being pretentious is a key. keeping things very
simDle."

"We arc a very down !o earth as a cruise
line when it comes to our crew and even our
guests. I talked to someone last week who said
that there arc some cruise lines out there where vou
go lo talk to the management. the captain and you
can't even go clos€ to them. They stand in the back
and nobody goes close to them, they arc almost
protected. For us, ifyou are not in touch with the
people that you arc serving, who are paying to be
onboard the ship, it just makes no sense."

"On Camival you can have lots ofgood fim
for a great value. The options that we ofer are
temendous when it comes to the Camival Pdde."

"We don't push you to do anything - - that
has always been Camival's style. We dont push
you that you have to go participate in this; you
have to go eat in the Lido. It is very flexible. You
can either do nothing or do everything that you
want to do. [You can] chill out complctcly and go
into your Zen zone. Ifyou want to hit the $/m,
you hit the gym. There are so many options now
that we have onboard on cruise ships."

"On this padicular ship, we have a lot of
space for people who do not want to do anything,
they can just do nothing. They can go to the
Suns€t Carden which is all the way on Deck 3 fot-
wad, just take a book, sit by the big huge ponhole



andjust watch the sea go by. There are a lot ofnice
spots; there is a lot of deck space. There are a lot
ofpositiv€s to this particular ship."

"lt is a very convedent ship. Deck 9 is the
Lido and [the other public spaces arc on] Decks 2
and 3. The rest is all cabiN. We have all these o!t-
side cabins with all these balconies."

When D'Souza lirst started with Camival,
all that a guest embarking on a cruise could get to
eat was barbequed chicken or hot dogs - - a far cry
ftom the numerous choices such a guest faces
today. "Camival has evolved. We have made
some very good changes. The food is one of the
major criteria when people choose [where to
sp€ndl a vacation. I ask ditrerent people who
cruise other cruise lines and they say that Camival
is right up there when it comes to food, Again, it
is because ofthe feedback that we get that we have
actually made lhese changes."

"l think food-wise, Camival has been very
smart, listening to the guests. Like on the dessert
menu, you have the Melting Cake. At first, it was
only one night of the cruise. Then, we realized it
was so popular, why not put it on every night of the
cruise. It was done because we listened to the
guests, to the paying custome.s. So, yes, we have
evolved ftom the barbequed chicken days to the
beautifrrl food lines that we have up [in the Lido
Restaurantl. We give you different choices of
international food every day. Yesterday was
Meditenanean; the first day was Iialian and today
is Indian. We give you a whole spread, which was
never there befo!e."

"Now, we have Your Time Dining [a flexi-
ble dining option in which guests can decide when
to have dinnerl which is [the result ofl the feed-
back that we have gotten. I think that a business
that stops lislening may survive forjust a couple of
years. They just live in their own little world. If
you don't know what is going on out there and you
don't listen to people who actually give you their
money, sooner or later you are going to find that
you are no longer in business."

"We listen to the guests, we listen to the
customers. I have the comment cards right here,tr
D'Souza gestued toward a large stack of paper.
"This is for last week [s cruise] and I am going
through every single one of them. I think that is
why Camival is in Baltimore today because w€ lis-
tened. We listened to the people and we realized
that p€ople do Dot want to fly. They want to less€n
their tnvel time so we bring the ship to you instead
of you coming to the ship. gn the early daysl
Miami and San Pedro were the only ports. Noq
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Hotel Director B an D Souza.

just look at the polts that we arc sailing out of
There is a lot offlexibility."

Another change has been the addition of a
premium rcstauralt on Pride and several other
Camival ships. "That is an altemative lh6t we off€r
the guests. You cannot get better value. That is
top-notch. They are serving you prime beef up
there. Only two percent of the beef in America is
prime, So, we are serving the best cuts of beef, I
don't think anywhere on land you will get some-
thing similar for the price."

"We have moved over from [the alternative
restaurant being] a supp€r club to a steakhouse. We
have relaxed the attire up there. Before it was jack-
et and tie, then jacket only and now we have
relaxed that. Apad ftom the cruise elegant nights
we don't insist on gendemen having jackets. The
menu is the same. It is just a shift again because we
listened to the people. A lot of people were saying
that we would love to eat up there but we do not
want to dress up in ajacket."

The popular trend towards informality has



even aff€sted what the ofiicers wear. On the formal
nights, the ship's s€nior oftcrn used to wear dress
formal mcss kits, the equivalent of a tuxedo for
those in uniform, Now, thcy wear a more informal
blue uniform. 'That agsin was bas€d on what our
clients [said to us sbouq fonnsl nights. It is no
longer called: 'fomal'; it is called: 'cruise elegant.'
Since w€ went to cruise elegant for the gucsts, we
thought if w€ worc tux€dos and the guests worc
cruise elegant it would bc kind ofa misnatch. lt
seams to b€ working; we don't get any negative
feedback. In fact, we get positive feedback - - they
say they feel like we are morc approacbable,'

Anoth€r at€a of evolution has b€en in the
type of gucst the line s€rves. "We have r€alized that
we are very much a family cruise line. Our Canp
Caaival has progressed a lot if you compare the
Holiday class to what we bave now and on ths
Splendor [which entered service in 2008], it is even
bigger. At Camp Carnivsl, the number of kids goes
up to 600 or 700 kids on e cruis€."

'I think we are providing filn but good fim.
That is what our guests are seeing more and more.
Beverages are not in your face. People who are
hsvirg fitn and enjoyrng themselves will spend
mon€y and you do not nc€d to get a p€rson drurk
Over the years, like every company out ther€, we
have evolved and realized that therc is a beuer way
to do business and I think tbar is what everybody is
noticing now We are a fiu cruisc line absolutely
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but rpt a cheap orc. I think there is a big ditrerence
bctw€Gn hsving cheap fun and having good fun."

"We k€€p thirgs simple. I think thst is
where Camivsl r€tains its edge. We have not for-
gotten wh€r€ $,c cam€ tom. Even though we have
wolved, you will still get your fried chicken on one
day ofthe cruise. But now, we give you much more
thln that We giv€ you many morc options.n

'On the Room Servicc menu we still have
tbc BLTs - - it is alrrays ppular. lt was populr 20
years back and it is still on the menu. But w€ have
added chickcn fajita as wcll because we realized
thst lhgy ne€d I hot option. So, we haven't ta&en
away rcmcthing thnt was liked, that the gu€sts
appreciated. Ifa mqiority ofour guests lik€ some-
thing why take it away u[ess you substitutc some-
thing tbat is much, much better than what it was.'

rThc guests who cruised with us 20 or 30
ycars beck will still come back becaue they know
thcy are still goiag to gA the samc hospitality and
tbe food has ooly irnproved. And it is ody
because of the feedback dut we h8ve madc thesc
chaages because if they h8d ssid that we just wmt
barbequed chicken and we dont waot all of this
Italian food aod all the other [v/€ would dot haye
itl. As the gu€sts evolve and thEy get more wcd to
quising, you bave to evolve because people bave
expoctations and the expectafions keep getting bet-
t€r."
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Cruising thtough economic turbulence

l-Il-the worldwide economic crisis has afected
I the cruise industry along with everyone else.

I Yeq Camival Pride continues to sail at or
near capacity. "We have a very strong beliefthat in
these times, people still uant to go on vacation. We
think we are in the besl position to cater to that mar-
ket because at the end of the day, we provide the
best value ofany ofthe cruise lines out there. Last
week, when we had all these havel agents [onboard,
they were] amazed at whal value we give for the
buck.'

"We have always been very good about
managing our business overall and changing things
around very quickly to suil the market. Some busi-
nesses will not drop their price irrespective [of eco-
nomic conditionsl - - that is it. They would rather
sail half empty. Then, of course, what happens if it
goes on for a couple of months, then you see job
Iosses because why do you n€€d to have a full slaff
if you are only going to sell 50 percent of your
propedy," This, in tum, leads to a decline in sew-
ice, which then leads to even fewer bookings.

Therefore, adjusting ro economic conditions
docs not mean cutting back. "ln a bad economy,
people still need a vacation. They choose Camival
for a number ofrcasons - - it is great value; they arc
guaranteed to have lols of fun, lots of memo.able
experiences. Ifyou stan cuning costs in th€ mem-
orable experiences, which is food and what we give
our guests, we could lose that. Also in the bad
timcs. these things get magnified. The economy is
very frustrating for p€ople, for all of us. I think it
would be very bad business sense to start cutting
back in these tim€s because p€ople are going to
remember that and when the times get bet er - - and
it is going to get better [When] they get thc chancs
to go on vacation again, they are going to remem-
ber their last cruise experience, Ifthe negatives out-
weigh the positives, they will not corne back and
they will go somewhere else. I think that any busi
ness that starts cutting back in these times is going
to suffer in the long run."

Mofing to Baltimore

s not€d eadier, Pride rccently moved her
base of operations from the West Coast to
the East Coast. Howevet rather than sail

directly from Los Angles to Balrimore, Pride did a

series oftransition cruises. "It was a big change
coming ftom the West Coast. First, lwe cruised]
through the Panama Canal - - a completely dif-
ferent cli€otele. Then we had four cruises out of
Miami - - a completely different clientele."

"We hav€ done very well. I'm actually
very proud of [the crew]. Our cruise through the
Panama Canal was phenom€nal, one ofthe besl
Panama Canals that I have ever done. Then to
come to Miami with all the competition arcund
us and still the mtings were very high.
Remember when we came to Miami we were
the odd orcs out b€.aus€ we were not regulars.
When you arc not a regular it is kind of like,
'okay where are you going to dock, this spot is
available, put the Pride in therc' - - you don't
have your own dock, In the foul times that we
were in Miami, we had thee ditrerent docking
spots. Every docking spot had a completely dif-
ferent logistical requirement, how we put the
baggage out etc. That rcquhes a team tbat is
very fledble and extremely on top of their
gane. If you don't have p€ople who are on top
of their game, every single second you waste in
the operation all adds up. I think we have a
grcat team here right now. I'm very proud of
them."

After the cruises out of Miami. Plide
arrived in Baltimore and found the clientele was
different yet again. "What I notic€d the most, lhe
difference between the West Coast and here, is
that here, the guests are very relaxed. If you go
iDto the Lido restaurant, it is quiet, p€ople arc
eating quietly. In crew meetings, I get the feed-
back that the guests are very quiet and the rooms
are very clean. They are very happy ro be here.'

This type of guest reaction helps to
encourage the crew to perform even b€tter. "At
the end of the day, it is not about the hardware.
It is about the software and the software is the
people taking care ofthe ship. You can have the
best hardwarc out th€rc but you may not have a
successfirl business if you do not have good
software and the software is rhe people who
actually work onboard the ship. That softwsre
ne€ds to be motivated to go out thfie and give
the guests the best time of their lives. The
guests are a big motivating factor to the soft-
warc."

Along the same lines, it is important for
both management and crew to understand "the
gucsts' ideology, wherc they come ftom and
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what they are looking for, what is acceptable and
what is not acceptable. Just telling [the crcw] to do
something is very easy to do but if you spend two
or three minutes more telling them why they have
ro do it a particular way and why it was not okAy on
the West Coast but why we have to do it on the East
Coast, they will underctand and that is how you get
to number one."

The guests Pride has beed attracting since
arriving in Baltimore come liom the surrounding
Mid-Atlantic region but also as far away as New
England. "Quite a few people are lrom the
Baltimore area. We are also gening people from
Virginia, from New York. from DC. from
Delaware. flom Connecticut - - some from Boston
as well. Philadelphia. We are gefting a big. huge
number of drive-ins. Very few people are flying
in."

Although othcr cruise lines sail from
Baltimore in the summer months. Pride is the first
ship to commit to sailing year round from
Baltimore. "l think we have latched onto a very
good market that was untapped. It was tapped just
for certain months of the year but now [Pride will
be] cruising year round out of Baltimore - - we will
have to see how it goes in wintcr, ofcourse."

"One thing that is an advantage is that the
people in [the Port ofl Baltimore are very flexible
about how they want to work with us. they really
wani to work with us. A lot ofplaces we go. they
have got their way they work and they arc not
going to change. Here. they are very cooperative.
They are willing to help us and very friendly peo-
ple and they will do whatever we ask them to do
just so that we get used to the operation. I think it
is a very good working relation we have with the
Port of Baltimore."

"The facility is not bad at all. We would
like things to be more weather-friendly. I am put-
iing a report together to kind of guide them as to
what we may need."

Baltimore lies l'ar up Chesapeake Bay.
There are speed restlictions in these confined
waters and so it takes P.ide nine hours to travel
between Baltimore and the open sea. As a result,
Pride arrives in Baltimore later in the moming than
cruise ships usually arrive at pons where they dis-
embark one group of passengers and embark
another. However, the ship departs the port at the
dme that cruis€ ships rypically depan on a cruise.
The net result is that there is less time to disembark
passengers, clean the ship and embark the next
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group ot passengers.
"It shorteN the h[narourd time by one and

a half hours. That is why you need to have a plan.
It is very important to have a plan because if we do
not have a plan [it would takel longer You need to
b€ on top ofyour garne."

"We had a discussion yesterday just to dis-
cuss what happened [during embarkation] the other
day. Where did we go wong, where did we go
right, where could we have saved five minutes,
where could we have saved ten minutes, why did
we nol s:rve this, how did we omoad the trucks,
how did we get the luggage on, what can we do to
avoid the luggage getting wet [in the rain], do we
need to keep it outside in the terminal longer then
bring it inside and leave it on the pier? You go back
and affer you have a plan, and you see to the plan
and follow through the plan, you implement it, you
go back to see, then you do a post moftem, you go
back and see what could we have done befter. Next
time it is going to be even better."
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